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ABSTRACf

Two sets of weld-test ooupons, supposedly maae
under identioal oonditions, were submitted to this
institution last year for approval and oertifioation
under the A.S.M.E. Welder's Qualifioation
first set of ooupons was unsatisfaotory.

Code. The
The seoond

set, made by the same operators one month later, was
satisfaotory.
The obJeot of this investigation was to determine
by laboratory prooedure the reason for the failure of
the first -set of test ooupons.
Th

oonolusion was that the failures were due to

faulty teohnique on the part of the operators.

INTRODUCTION
Early j,n1946, a Montana industrial eonoern
applied to the st.ate for a liaense to manufaoture
fusion welded tanks for the storage ot petroleum
gases under pressure.

The state granted the license
.~

under the provision that the tanks be manufaotured
in aooordanoe with the A.S.14.E. oode for Unfired
Pressure Vessels.
The oode speoifies minimum thioknesses ot kead
and shell for tanks of a given size and pressure. as
well as speoifying the method ot fabrioation within
oertain limits.

Seotion IX of the oode 1s entitled

" Standard Welding Qualifioation Prooedure w.

!art I

.,

of Seotion IX outlines the test prooedure to be
followed in qualifying the manufaoturer in the use

ot oertain welding prooesses; e.g., aro-welding of
mild steel plates up to i-inoh 1n thio:Jcness.or, oxyltiJ!
aoetylene welding of mild steel plates over I-inch in
thiokness.

Part II ot this section outlines the test

prooedure to be followed in qualifying welding operators
to perform the prooesses in Part I.

Only certified

operators, who have suocessfully passed the required
test in Part II, Seotion LX, ot the oode, may do the
welding on a tank that is to bear the A..S.ll.E.stamp.

-2"

In order to quality for the welding prooess that

this oompany was going to use in the manufacture of
its tanks. the operators had to make a flat. butt weld
in a pieoe ot 3/a~inoh mild steel plate. using a ooated
ele~trode ot standard manufaoture, with ourrent, Joint
design, spe d of travel, etc., as reoommended by the
manufaoturer ot the partioular eleotrode used.

Two

ooupons. eaoh approximately l-inoh by 6-inohes ( the
6-inoh dimension being perpend~oular to the direotion
of welding ) were then out from each operators test
plate.

The ooupons were then smoothed off with a plane~

and subJeoted to a guided-bend test.

One ooupon of

eaoh set was subJeoted to a root ben~, whereas, the
other ooupon was subJeoted to a faoe bend.

~l

ben4

test speoimens were then sent to :Montana Scho~l of
Mines tor inspeotion and oertifioation.

The oriterion

for oertifying an operator was that neither ot his
speoimens should oontain a oraok or a blowholi greater
than l/S-inoh in any dimension.
In )(aroh of 1946, the first set

submitted.

ot speo1mens were

The following information aooompanied them:

Plate: 3/S-inoh, A.S.T.M.
Speoifioation AIIO
Eleotrode: Fleetweld No. e~ Se. appendix for manufaoturer's reoommended prooedure
1n welding a/a-inoh mild steel plate with "Fleetweld 5".
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In addition, a third ooupon had been out from eaoh
operators test plate and subJeoted to a tensile test.
Failure ooourred in the base metal at 72.000 p.s.i.
The operators who took the test were all experienoed
welders; yet none of them had made welds of a qua11ty
that merited issuance of a oertifioate.
One month later. the same operators submitted a
second set of speoimens with the following information:
}1ate: a/a-inoh, A.S.T.M.
Speoification A-7Q
Electrode: Fleetweld No. ~
~l

of these spec1mens were satisfaotory and a qual1f-

ioation oertificate was issued to eaoh operator.
the dttferenoe in plate speoifioation ( see
appendix ) is negltgible from the standpoint of weld __
ability; 1~ faot, reoommended welding procedure is the
same for both steels.

The question naturally arose as

to wby the first set failed and the seoond set did not
when. supposedly, they were made by the same men under
identical oonditions.

That was the subject of this

investigation.
Visual inspeotion showed that the failure was in
the root-bend specimen of eaoh set, so. for purposes
of Simplification, the root-bend coupons of one operator were seleoted for the investigation. Operator
number 22 was seleoted.

The rDot-Q'end speoimen that

-4-

tailed shall hereinafter be designated as 22-1, and
the root-bend speoimen that passed shall be designated
as 22-2.

FIG. 1- Weld Test Coupons
After Guided-Bend Tests

FIG. 2- Root (left) and
Faoe-Bend Speoimens ot
22-1, as reoeived.

FIG. 3- Root (lett) and
Faoe-Bend Speoimens of
22-2, as reoeived.

THEORY

When a weldment fails for no tmmediately apparent oause, we should look to three general sources
for the trouble; namely, the physioal and ohemioal
properties of the base met~l. the physioal and ohemioal properties of the eleotrode, and the teohnique
used by the operator in making the weld.

This last

souroe might well be termed the ..human faotor

tf,

-,

sinoe it entails all the variables, suoh as preheat- '
ing, JOint design, ourrent strength, number of passes
and rate of travel. that are under direot oontrol of
the operator.
Base Metal
In plain oarbon steels, there i8 only one physi-

oal property,detrimental

to weldability, whioh woUld

not manifest itself as an obvious shortooming during
the bend test.

This property is the physioal distri~

but ion of the sulfides

in

the steel.

The presenoe of

sulfur in the usual oommeroial amounts of less than
0.06 per oent, will have no deleterious effeot prOVided
it is evenly distributed throughout the steel.

If,

however, the sulfides are segregated into banded zones,
the sulfur oontent within these zones may be as high
as 0.12 per oent.

In suoh oonoentration, the SUlfides

-7-!!

will ball-up at the weld Junotion, thus inhibiting
oontaot between the base metal and the weld metal
as well as oausing brittleness

per see

In extreme

oases, the sulfides may flow oompletely

out of the

lamallae, leaving a void in the base metal, whioh,
if near the surface, will bring about high enough
stress oonoentrations
premature failurel•
Allot

during deformation

to oause

the ohemioal factors in the amounts

usually occurring

in oommercial

effeot o~ the production

steels have little

of sound welds.

It is.

however, feasible that one or more of the ohemioal
factors may be

n

out of line

effect the weldability

It,

in whioh case it may

of the steel.

The five prin-

cipal elements to be oonsidered are oarbon; silicon.
manganese,

phosphorous

and Sulfur.

Carbon is an effective hardener
sequently,

in steel. oon~

inoreasing amounts of it will tend to

pull the elbow of the S-ourve to the right. thus
favoring

the formation

auto-quenohed

of harder structures

zone immediately

adjacent

in the

to the weld.

Studies have shown that carbon contents up to 0.35
per oent will not effeot the weldability
carbon steel, provided the manganese
than 0.80 per cent2•

ot a plain

content is less
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Manganese,
no deleterious

like carbon, is a hardener, but it has
effeots in amounts up to 0.80 per cent

provided the carbon is less than 0.35 per cent.
Qombined effect of carbon and manganese
martensite

in the auto-quenched

The

may result in

zone with oorrespond-

ing increase in hardness and loss of duotilityl.
Silicon in the amounts usually ooourring
for welding applications

in steels

( O.lD to 0.35 per oent ) is

a benefit rather than a detriment

in fusion welding.

Steels oontaining as high as 1.0 per oent silioon
have been suooessfully welded by oonventional

methods2•

Sulfur oontent as high as 0.24 per oent will not
effeot the weldability
evenly distributed.
has been disoussed
Phosphorous

of a steel, provided it is
The effeot of sulfide distribution

in an earlier paragraph.

in ordinary amounts is not usually

held to exert any influenoe on the weldability
steell• Phosphorous
same detrimental

of

banding, however, will produoe the

effeots as sulfide banding2.

There are many other elements present in minor
amounts in steel, but their deleterious
weldability

effeots on

are the exoeption rather than the rule, and

will not ooour unless the elements are present in absurdly large amountsl•

Added Weld Metal
The ohemical composition

of weld rods is usually

not specified, exoept for general type, since nominal
analyses alone do not indioate their welding propert~
ies.

The only real oriteria of their satisfaotory

performanoe

are the resUlts of the aotual welding

operation and the mechanical
ed weld metal individually

properties

of the deposit-

and as a part of the base

materials.
The composition

of the solidified added weld

metal should approach that of the base material where
it is desired to avoid any great disoontinuity
physical and ohemioal oharaoteristios.

in

The oomposit~

ion ot the rod is based on expeoted losses of elements
and on good welding oharaoteristios
It is not impossible

1.

to reoeive a shipment ot poor

weld rods, but of the three aforementioned
error, this is the least probable.
fest themselves

sources of

Detects whioh mani-

in the added weld metal are most frequent-

ly due to the operator's

technique.

-

The Operator's

Teohnique

This is the most prolific
weldment failures.

souroe of error in

The ideal way of determining

or not the operator is using the proper teohnique
be present at the time the weld is made.

whether
is to

Unfortunately,

"'!lOthis is rarely the oase with the investigator, and he
must make what inferenoes he oan from maoro and mioroexaminations of the oompleted weld.

Assuming that he

is using the proper materials, the operator has direot
oontrol over the following faotors that influence the
soundness of the oompleted weld:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Joint design
Cleaness of surfaoe to be welded
Preheating of the base metal
Current strength
Lellgth of aro
Number and sequence of weld beads
Rate of electrode travel

One or several of these factors,

if handled improperly,

may produce the following defeots:
1.
2.
3.
4.

o.

Incomplete penetration
Laok of fusion
Slag inolusions
Porosity
Craoking

Inoomplete penetration is the term applied to
desoribe the failure, for any reason, of the filler
metal and base metal to fuse integrally at the root
of a joint.

In

a few cases it may be due to failure

to dissolve surfaoe impurities, but more frequently,
it is the heat transfer oonditions existing at the
root of the Joint.

If the metal being Joined first

reaohes the melting temperature at areas above the base
of the joint, molten metal may bridge between these
areas and soreen off the heat souroe before the metal
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at the root melts.

In

metal-aro welding, the aro will

establish itself between the electrode and the olosest
part of the base metal.

All other areas of the base

metal will reoeive heat prinoipally by oonduction.

If

the portion of the base metal closest to the electrode
is a considerable distance from the extreme root of
the JOint, the conduction of heat may be insufficient
to raise the metal temperature at the root to the
melting pOintl• Conditions favoring inoomplete penetration are those whioh do not allow proper heat transfer in the base metal.

The most frequent ones are

improper Joint design, insufficient welding ourrent,
too high rate of eleotrode travel and attempting to
fill a weld groove with one bead where two or more are
required.
Lack of fusion is a term used to desoribe the
failure of a welding process to fuse together adJaoent
layers of weld metal or adJaoent weld metal and base
metal.

The failure to obtain fusion may ocour at any

pOint in the welding groove.

The oauses are the same

as for inoomplete penetration, but the frequency 1s
reversed; 1.e., the most frequent oause of laok of
fUSion is failure to dissolve oxides and other impurities on the surface of the base metall•
The immediate cause for any slag inolusion 1s
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improper fluxing oonditions.

Slag from the surfaoe of
.

the molten weld metal may be foroed into the metal by
the blowing action of the arc, it may form within the
weld metal

by

chemioal reao~ions, or it may tlow abead

of the aro oausing molten weld metal to deposit over
it. Also, the heat of the advanoing arc causes oxides
to form on the surfaces of the base metal whioh must
be fluxed and rise to the surfaoe of the molten weld
metal.

Any faotors suoh as high ~isoosity of the molt~

en weld metal, rapid ohilling or too Iowa

temperature

may prevent the release of these slag particlesl•
Porosity refers to the glo~ular voids free of any
solid material whioh aretrequently

found in weldsl•

The gases forming the voids are derived from gas re~
leased by the oooling weld metal beoause o~ reduoed
solubility as the temperature drops, and gases tormed
by ohemioal reaotion in the molten weld metal. Porosity
has no serious effeots on, the meohanioal properties ot
the JOint unless present in exoessive quantity.

If the'

ourrent used in welding is excessive, the resultant
high metal temperature will oause more gas to dissolve
whioh may not be oompletely released betore solidifioation.

It the arc length is too great, the deoxid1z~

ing elements ot the eleotrode coating may be oonsumed
betore depOSition, leaving insuffioient quant1ties
available to oombine with the gases in the molten metal.

Cracking is usually Que to some inherent metallurgioal defect of the base metal, but when a welded
speoimen is subjeoted to a bend test, it oan be easily
seen that an inoomplete penetration at the root or a
slag inolusion at the surfaoe would be the ideal
vehiole for starting a orack.

Suoh oases are quite

easily deteotable upon olose examination of the orack.
It may be observed from the foregoing di~oUssion
that heat transfer conditions play an important part
in eaoh case.

It is appropone to outline the effeots

of heat transfer

in

an ideal fusion weld.

When weld metal is depOSited, affeoted zones in
the base metal will be found adJaoent to eaoh line of
fusion.

This affeoted zone iea

region whioh has been'

heated to a suffioiently high temperature to oause a
ohange in miorostruoture.

This ohange varies in

aooordanoe with the maximum temperature attained in
the thermal gradient that eXists baok from the line of
fusion ( see appendix).

With deposited single beads,

the affeoted zone shows a gradation in struoture varying

from a ooarse-grained, overheated struoture adJaoent

to the line of fusion to a full-grained zone oorresponding to the oritioal point whose temperature is 91000.
( AZ-line on iron-oarbon oonstitutional diagram ), to a
partly spheroidized zone of granular pearlite oorresponding

-14to 720°0. ( AI-line ), to the original unaffeoted
territe-pearlite struoture of the stee13•
The depth of the heat-affected zone will vary
with the thermal oonditions of the individual weld,
but the same gradation of struoture should exist in
all welds.

In multiple-bead welds, however, suocess~

ive beads, when depOSited, will have a refining aotion,
and the miorostruqture at any pOint will have a 8ratnsize oorresponding to the maximum temperature, above
the critioal range, last attained.
In a miorosoopio examination, the grain-size
observed in any seleoted area along the Junction will
indioate the maximum temperature last attained in that
area when oompared to the original grain-size ot the
parent material.

Further, the struoture within the

grains ( pearlite, martensite, eto. ) observed will
indioate the rate of oooling, provided the oomposition
of the base metal is known 4,6.
It was with the foregoing faots in mind that th6
plan for the investigation was drawn up.

PLAN OF INVESTIGATION
It was planned to examine the two weldments.
22-1 and 22-2. aooording to the following outline:
/

I. Base metal examination
A. Carbon by direot oombustion
B. Other elements
speotrograms

by

oomparative

C. Sulfide distribution
sulfur printing

by

oontact

II. Weld metal examination
A. Carbon

by

direot combustion

B. Other elements
speotrograms
III.

by

oomparative

Maorosoopic and miorosoopio examination of
a cross-seotion thru eaoh weldment
A. Looation o~ craoks

.

B. Joint Design

o.

Appearanoe and extent of the
heat-affeoted zones

D. PorOSity and slag inclusions
E. Comparative grain-sizes within
the heat-affeoted zones
F. The structure of these grains
G. Hardness survey in the heataffected zones
Inasmuoh as the steel used in 22-1 was manutaoturad to a muoh more rigid speoifioation than that used

-16in 22-2 ( see appendix ). it would seem doubtful that
the ehemical oomposition ot the base metal was responsible for the failure ot 22-1.

The weld metal shoul~

b. of the same composition in both oases.

However

Justif1ed it may seem, this is purely an assumption,
and the chemical oomposition factor should not be
fully relieved of responsibility for the failure until
a complete analysis is made.

As is usually the ease.

·the time factor was an important element in this investigation, and its oonsideration resulted in the idea
of comparative speotrograms.
If we assumed that the steel ot 22-2 was ot a
satisfaotory chemical oomposition from the standpoint
of weldaDility, and apparently it was; then, bY' comparing its speotrogram with that of 22~1, we shou14 be
able to Judge whether or not any of the elements in
22-1 were too tar • out of line".
realized that

suoh a

It should be

form of ahemioal analysis 1s

purelY' an expedient and may give rise to misleading
results.
The hardness survey was contemplated to supplement the findings in III-F.

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
The results of the carbon determinations
in Table I.

are given

The carbon oontent ot the base metal of

22-1 1s high in oomparison with 22-2, but it is well
within the acoepted limits for good weldability.

TABLE

I

CARBON DETERMINATIONS

Sulfur prints were taken to show the distribution
of the sulfides ( FIG.

4).

Speoimen 22-2 shows high

sulfur and poor distribution. yet. of the two speoimens.
22-2 was the satisfaotory weld.
distribution

Apparently,

sulfide

is not aooountable for the failure of 22-1.

The looation of the root oraoks in 22-1 was found
to be at the Junotion between the weld metal and the
base metal, thus indicating the possibility of inoomplete penetration.
The Joint design appeared to be adequate. although
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FIG. 4- SUlfur Print
22-1

( below

ot Speoimens

) and 22-2

( abov.8 ).

-19positive proof was lacking since the speoimens had been
deformed.
There was a substantial difference in outline of
the heat-affeoted zones in the two speoimens (Fig.'s 6,6).
When the two outlines are compared, it appears that 22-1
was welded in one straight pass, whereas, 22-2 was welded in two passes ( one straight and one baok-pass ) as
reoommended by the eleotrode manufacturer.
Porosity and slag ino1usion determinations were
made on a qualitative basis by visual examination under
the microsoope.

The two speoimens were sub.stantially

free of both defeots, with the exoeption of one large
slag inclusion near the center of the root of 22-1.

The

slag inolusion was well underneath the surfaoe and could
not be accounted for any of the craoking.
Three photomiorographs of eaoh speoimen were taken
in,the positions as shown in Figure 7.

The results

are shown in Figures 8, 9, 19, 11, 12 and 13.

The

parent grain-size ot eaoh base metal was No. 6 ( see
Fig. IS 8, 9 ). The grain-size near the soarf of eaoh
specimen was No. 2 ( see F.1g.IS 10, 11 ), whioh ind1~
-

oates that temperatures last attained in these areas
were in the neighborhood ot 1100°0.
near the root ot 22-2 was No.3

The grain-size

( see Fig. 12 ), indi-

cating a final maximum temperature around 1000°0. for
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FIG. 5- Cross-seotion Maorophotograph (3x) of 22i1!''l

FIG. 6- Cross-seotion Maorophotograph (3x) ot 22-2

-21""
this area.

The grain~size

Fig. 13) was No.

a,

near the root of 22-1 (see

indicating a final maximum temp~

erature slightly above the lower oritioal ot 72000.
When this is oorrelated with the outline of the heataffeoted zone, it appears that this was not Just the
final temperature,

but the only temperature

attained

in the root area ot 22-1.
An examination

ot the large grains of figures 10

and 11 at 3000 magnifioations
structure.

Good photographs

revealed a pearlo-sorbitic
were unattainable.

The results of the hardness survey are given in
Table II.
Several attempts were made to obtain speotro·
photographs

between 3500 and 5500

i,

but the negatives

obtained were entirely unsatisfactory.

FlG. 7- Sketoh Showing Looation of
Photomiorographs in F1g. 's a - 13
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FIG. 8- Photomiorograph of Unaltered
Base Metal of Specimen 22-1 (lOOx).

FIG. 9- Photomicrograph of Unaltered
Base Metal of Specimen 22-2 (lOOx).
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FIG. 10- Photomiorograph of Weld Junotion
Near Scarf of Specimen 22-1. Base Metal
in Lower Portion of Photo (lOOx).

FIG. 11- Photomicrograph of Weld Junction
.Near Scarf of Specimen 22-2. Base Metal
in Lower Portion of Photo (100x).
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FIG. 12- Photomicrograph of Weld Junction
Near Root of Specimen 22-2. Base Metal
in Right Portion ot Photo (100x).

FIG. 13- Photomicrograph of Weld Junction
Near Root of Speoimen 22-1. Base Metal
in Right Portion of Photo .(lOOx).
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·TABLE II
RlRDNESS SURVEY

(Rookwell "B" Soale)

Base Metal Readings 3-inohesfrom

Soarf

Speeimen 22-1

Speoimen 22-2

60
66
62
70

63

73

67

70
74
66

66

68
68

00
66

73

66

n
76

70

66

63

lfean

LABORATORY
Carbon determinations
oarbon oombustion
bottle.

TECHNIQUE
were made with the regular

train using a Vanier absorption

Despite the faot

as being ohemioally

t}1.at

the alundum is marketed

pure, it was found neoessary

to

oure it in a stream of oxygen for several minutes.
Considerable

diffioulty

the sulfur prints.

was enoountered

The original prooedure adopted was

that given by Kehl in his n Prinoiples
.

Laboratory
.

Ults.

Eraotice

in making

ot Metallographio

~
If,

but it gave unsatisfactory

After muoh experimenting,

res-

the final prooedure

adopted was as follows:
1. Polish the surface of the speoimen to
be printe"d on the alumina lap and then
etoh in nital (5%) for about 15-seeonds
to roughen the surface slightly.
2. Soak the paper (Azo No.4-glossy)
a 5 per cent solution of H2S04 for
approximately 5 minutes.

in

3. Allow the paper to drain until the
liquid film disappears from the surface
of the paper ( approx. 30 seoonds ).
4. Plaoe paper on a flat glass surface
and set specimen on it, allowing it to
rest solely by the pressure of its own
weight.
optimum contaot time will vary
and should be determined by a trial
run for eaoh speoimen.
5. Rinse in water, fix in hypo bath for
12 minutes, then wash and dry in the
usual manner.

-276. Ii" a seoond print is desired from
the.same speoimen, it must be re~
surfaoed, starting with the No. 1
grit paper.

Figures I, 2 and 3 were taken with a Leica,
3fi-mm. oamera using Eastman Panatomio X film.
lighting was done with three, benoh-type,
lamps.

The

miorosoope

Figure 1 was taken with a No. 1 lense attaoh-

ment, 3.6 opening, and l/20th-seoond

shutter speed.

Figures 2 and 3 were taken with a No. 3 lense attaohment, 4.6 opening, and 1/20th-seoond
Figures
benoh-type

shutter speed.

5 and 6 were taken with a non-adjustable,

oamera using a 72-mm. lense and three mioro-

soope table lamps for lighting.

Eastman Ortbo Contrast

film was used with a I-second exposure.

Prints were

made on Azo No. 4 paper~
The speoimens in figur~s 10 and 13 were etohed in
nital (6%) for eO-seoonds.
Wratten Metallographio

They were photographed

on

Flates using an 8-seoond exposure.

A green filter was used on the light.

Prints were made

on Azo No. 4 paper.
The speoimens in figures S, 9. 11 and 12 were
etohed in Pioral for 30-seoonds.
18 the same as for figures

Photographio

data

10 and 13 exoept Eastman

Ortho Contrast film was used.
Twelve different

samples were run on the speotro-

graph, but only one of them gave a satisfaotory

negative.

This was insuffioient. of course. sinoe there was
nothing with whioh to compare it.

The reoommended

exposure time for iron samples is 45-seoonds using
Eastman Speotral Analysis No. 2 film.

The dtf£ioult

part of the operation is to keep the light from the
oondensing lense fooused on the slit for the entire
I

exposure time.

An inexperienoed operator, as in this

oase. will run three samples for the same length of
time on one negative and find that he has a different
exposure time on eaoh one when he develops the negative.

There was insuffioient laboratory time remain-

ing to aoquire the neoessary skill.

CONOLUSIONS
In view of the fact that no ohemical analyses
were made, the investigation was not complete.

The

evidence that was assembled leads to the follow1Dg
oonclusions:
1. The first weldment made by
Operator No. 22 failed because
of oraoks due to inoomplete
penetration.
2. The incomplete penetration
was the resUlt of trying to
make the weld in one straightpass when one straight and one
baok-pass should have been used.
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APPENDIX

Original
struoture
Affeoted
Zone
FUsion
Zone

Weld Metal
Soar!
Base Metal

'- Superheated
Weld Metal

Liquid

Melting Point ot Base Metal

( Junotion,or, line ot fusion)

Region ot high, un:tu.sedmetal
temperatures .~ ohanges in
struoture ooour
Region ot low untused metal
temperatures ~- no ohanges
1n struoture

Or1ginal temperature of base metal

TERMIBOLOGY AND GENERAL. THERMAL
OONDITIONS IN A FUSION WELD (Atter Rossi)

EXCERPTS FROM ~.S.T.M. SPECIFICATION A-IO FOR MILD
STEEL PLATES
Chemioal Requirements:
Phosphorous •••••••• 0.04 max.
~ulfur .••••••••••••• O.OD max
Physioal Requirements:
Tensile strengtg DD,OOO-OD,OOO .p.s.1~
Bend Test - lSO on itself

EXCERPTS FROM A.S.T.M. SPECIFICA.TION A~70 FOR CARBON
STEIL PLATES
Chemioal Requirements:
Manganese •••••••••• O.SO max
Phosphorous •••••• ~. 0.04 max
SUlfur ••••••••••••• 0.06 max
Physioal Requirements:
Tens1le strength 55,000-70,000 'p~s.i.
Bend Test - lSOoon l/'-d1ameter

EXCERPTS FROM LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY'S PAMPHLET
·FLEET\VELDING"
,

Recommende4 Prooedure for Flat Position WeldiIlg
of a/S-inoh Wlld Steel Plate with Fleeiweld No. 5
Jo1nt: 600V-groove, l/S-inoh
shoulder, 1116~1noh gap
Eleotrode : 1/4-inoh Fleetweld No. 6
CUrrent: aOO-amperes
Passes: 1st straight. 2nd baokpass-- no preheat
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